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A B S T R A C T   

Our study focuses on two data set, the former provides the expenditures for several services for each family and 
the latter contains socio-demographic variables for the same statistical units. The main aim is to analyze, in a 
Correspondence Analysis context, the service expenditure of families based on the whole given data-set under 
two types of constraints: the global relative expenses for a given service and the global relative expenses for a 
given socio-demographic category. The purpose of measuring the relationship between expenditure on social 
services and the socio-demographic characteristics of families is conducted in an exploratory and predictive 
perspective. A new approach is then introduced which ensures compliance with the required constraints. 
Moreover, through a procedure, we have obtained a table of regression coefficients. This table shows interesting 
properties and it is easy to interpret. Finally, the performance of the results has been evaluated using computer- 
based resampling techniques.   

1. Introduction 

The consumption expenditure of households (the amount spent on 
goods and services at household level) becomes more and more signif-
icant worldwide. As revenues increase, people now have access to a 
multitude of consumer goods and services related to greater prosperity. 
In this context, service costs tend to be an important part of the family 
budget. The effects of these costs in several contexts (like in tourism, 
health, instruction) likewise their related factors, are at the center of 
many studies in the literature (e.g. Refs. [6,22,31,35]). Our study fo-
cuses on a data set that provides the expenditures for several services 
(transport, communication services, environment and tributes for the 
territory, health, education, culture, tourism, utilities and social assis-
tance services) for each individual (the head of the given family 
household). Moreover, another data set is defined, which contains 
identifier or socio-demographic variables (sex, age, income, level of 
education and profession) for the same individuals (observations). We 
thus have two tables crossing the same individuals but with different 
types of variables. The main task is to analyze the service expenditure of 
families based on the whole given data set under two type of constraints: 
the global relative expenses for a given service and the global relative 

expenses for a given socio-demographic category. Indeed, the core ma-
trix of this new approach cross-tabulates the service expenditure cate-
gories with the socio-demographic categories, keeping the same original 
column margins of the original matrices. These margins then become the 
constraints of our analysis and cannot be modified. 

Given the quantitative nature of the data, it is possible to analyze the 
family expenses with respect to the socio-demographic characteristics 
using several methodologies. Indeed, the asymmetrical relationships 
between two sets of quantitative variables have been studied extensively 
in the literature. In addition to the ordinary multivariate regression 
model, after the seminal Rao’s paper [33], several authors considered 
the problem in different contexts and with different approaches: we can 
mention, among others, lzenman [25], Davies and Tso [11], Robert and 
Escoufier [34] in the framework of the linear multivariate model, Van 
den Wollenberg [45] in the context of Redundancy Analysis, D’Ambra 
and Lauro [9] constraining the PCA solutions to a reference subspace, 
Rao [33] and later Sabatier et al. [36] combining PCA and multivariate 
regression analysis. Core matrix of all these approaches is the image of 
the dependent variables onto the subspace spanned by the explanatory 
data sets and it is given by the matrix ΞZX, where ΞZ is the orthogonal 
projector onto the subspace spanned by the columns of matrix Z. On 
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closer inspection, this matrix is a part of the Takane and Shibayama’s 
decomposition [39,40] of the matrix X 

X¼ΞZXΞH þ Ξ?Z XΞH þ ΞZXΞ?H þ Ξ?Z XΞ?H (1)  

with H column external information and Ξ?Z ¼ I � Ξ projector onto the 
ortho-complement subspace spanned by Z. Important property of this 
decomposition is that the sum of squares of X (global inertia) can be 
decomposed according to the sum of inertia of each submatrix (sums of 
squares) in the right hand of (1) with specific statistical meanings [39, 
41]. In the absence of column external information (H ¼ I), decom-
position (1) amounts to X ¼ ΞZXþ Ξ?Z X and so ΞZX is a part of X. This 
implies that matrix ΞZX cannot have the same margins of X and so all 
these approaches are not appropriate in our study not ensuring 
compliance with the required constraints. A different approach must 
therefore be followed. We point out that variables of matrix X have the 
same unit of measurement and so the sums by each row and column 
have both a precise meaning: the expense for each service supported by a 
given family and the global expense for a given service, respectively. 
Matrix X can then be assimilated to a contingency table �epossessing the 
same characteristics and we can consider Z as a matrix of external in-
formation that defines a row partition of matrix X. Severa�ol authors 
incorporate external information, through linear constraints on the row 
and/or column scores of Correspondence Analysis (CA) (e.g. Refs. [3,4, 
19,24,30,38,41,44,46]) to obtain a more parsimonious and 
easier-to-understand representation of the data. Nothing guarantees 
however that the core matrices of all these constrained approaches 
ensure compliance with the required constraints. Cazes et al. [7] and 
Escofier [16] instead optimally decomposed the between group inertia 
of the row profile cloud of a pseudo-contigency table X using matrix Z 
(binary matrix of a single variable) as row partition matrix. We point out 
that some core matrices of both approaches keep the original row and 
column margins as we require for our core matrix. Moreover, Lebart 
et al. [26] faced geometrically the problem of the asymmetrical re-
lationships through a sort of “visualized regression” by means of the 
supplementary points technique. We can then study, in a CA context, the 
service expenditure table with respect to additional socio-demographics 
characteristics under the required constraints by using a new strategy 
developed on the main theoretical results of [7,16,26]. 

The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we specify the no-
tation and the basic definitions. The new approach is introduced in 
Section 3. An empirical study is shown in section 4. 

2. Notation and basic definitions 

Let I rows and R columns be collected into the I� R dependent matrix 
X (the consumption expenditure of household) with entries xir (i ¼ 1…I 
and r ¼ 1…R). Let xiþ ¼

PR
r¼1xir and xþr ¼

PI
i¼1xir denote the sums of 

the i-th row and r-th column, respectively, and xþþ ¼
PI

i¼1
PR

r¼1xir de-
notes the grand total of X. Moreover, we define the matrix PX ¼ x� 1

þþX 
(called correspondence matrix) with entries pX

ir, DPX
I ¼ diagðpX

iþÞ and 
DPX

R ¼ diagðpX
þrÞ which are diagonal matrices with entries pX

iþ ¼
PR

r¼1pX
ir 

and pX
þr ¼

PI
i¼1pX

ir, respectively. Let I rows and C columns be collected 
into the I � C independent matrix Z (socio-demographic data) with en-
tries zic (i ¼ 1;…; I and c ¼ 1;…;C) (we have adopted for each quali-
tative variable a complete disjunctive form (0,1)). Let zþc ¼

PI
i¼1zic and 

xiþ ¼
PC

c¼1zic denote the sums of the i-th row and r-th column, respec-
tively, and zþþ ¼

PI
i¼1
PC

c¼1zic denotes the grand total of Z. Further-
more, we define the matrix PZ ¼ z� 1

þþZ with entries pZ
ic, D

PZ
I ¼ diagðpZ

iþÞ

and DPZ
C ¼ diagðpZ

þcÞ be the diagonal matrices with entries pZ
iþ ¼

PC
c¼1pZ

ic 

and pZ
þc ¼

PI
i¼1pZ

ic respectively. Finally, we define the matrix Y ¼
xþþDPX

I Z with entries yic, yþþ ¼
PI

i¼1
PC

c¼1yic denotes the grand total of 
Y, such that PY ¼ y� 1

þþZ, DPY
I ¼ diagðpY

iþÞ and DPY
C ¼ diagðpY

þcÞ be the 

diagonal matrices with entries pY
iþ ¼

PC
c¼1pY

ic and pY
þc ¼

PI
i¼1pY

ic, 
respectively. 

The Generalized Singular value Decomposition (hereafter GSVD) 
[21,47] is a matrix decomposition which subsumes the most famous 
Singular value Decomposition (SVD). The GSVD of a real matrix A of 
order ðn�pÞ is defined as A ¼ UΛVT such that UTΩU ¼ I and VTΦV ¼ I, 
and where Ω and Φ are given positive definite symmetric matrices of 
order ðn�nÞ and ðp � pÞ, respectively, with Λ diagonal matrix con-
taining the generalized singular values in descending order. Further, if 
Ω ¼ I and Φ ¼ I then the GSVD reduces to SVD, explaining the name. 
GSVD refers so to an SVD under non-identity metrics and it is noted 
GSVDðAÞΩ;Φ. 

Lastly, the characterizing set of a statistical multivariate study [5,17, 
18] is formed by a matrix X of order ðn � pÞ, an ðn�nÞ weights matrix 
D ¼ diagðd1;…; dnÞ and a non negative definite metric QX of order 
ðp�pÞ so that the squared distance between two statistical units xj and xk 

is given by ðxj � xkÞ
TQXðxj � xkÞ. From a geometrical point of view, it is 

like searching the principal axes wk ðk¼ 1;…; pÞ of maximum variance 
directions of a cloud of n points (rows of X) of Rp or looking for the 
principal components tk ¼ XQXwk (X scores) of a cloud of p points in Rn 

(columns of X). The solutions involve the eigen-decomposition of the 
matrices XTDXQX and XQXXTD, respectively. They are then the basic 
matrices of a (D and QX) metric-based Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA) of matrix X [5,17,18]. It is noted by PCAðX;QX;DÞ and it is 
equivalent to GSVDðXÞD;QX

. Further, if D ¼ 1
n I and QX ¼ I then it cor-

responds to PCA in the original scales and to a straightforward SVD on X. 

3. A constrained method with fixed marginals (FMNSCA) 

First step of our strategy is based on a CA applied to the matrix SY 

SY ¼
�
PY � DPY

I 1I1T
CDPY

C

�
:

CA solutions are then computed by using the GSVD of matrix SY with 
metric ðDPY

I Þ
� 1 and ðDPY

C Þ
� 1. This is written as: 

GSVDðSYÞðD
PY
I Þ

� 1
;ðD

PY
C Þ

� 1 ⇒SY ¼ ~U~Λ~VT  

with ~UT
ðDPY

I Þ
� 1 ~U ¼ II and ~VT

ðDPY
C Þ
� 1 ~V ¼ IC, where ~U and ~V are singular 

vectors of dimension I �M and C�M, respectively. ~Λ is diagonal matrix 
of the singular values ~λm (arranged in descending order such that 
~λ1 � ~λ2 �… � ~λm � 0) with m ¼ 1;2;…;M and M ¼ rankðSYÞ. The 
profile coordinates are given by: 

~FCA¼
�
DPY

I

�� 1 ~U~Λ ~GCA¼
�
DPY

C

�� 1 ~V~Λ 

Therefore, according to Ref. [26], we denote with ~GPX

SY 
the supple-

mentary coordinates profile column of the correspondence matrix PX ¼

PX � DPX
I 1I1T

RDPX
R 

~GPX

SY
¼
�
DPX

R

�� 1PT
X

�
DPY

I

�� 1 ~U 

Using the classical formula for recreating the matrix by means the 
coordinates and singular values, it’s possible to build the matrix Q of 
dimension R� C: 

Q¼DPX
R

~GPX

SY
~Λ� 1 ~GT

CADPY
C þ DPX

R 1R1T
CDPY

C ¼
�Qþ DPX

R 1R1T
CDPY

C  

where �Q ¼ DPX
R

~GPX
SY

~Λ� 1 ~GT
CADPY

C is a regression coefficient matrix [27] of 
service expenditures explained by the socio-demographics characteris-
tics in a PCA context. 

The regression coefficient matrix �Q shows interesting properties: it is 
a doubly centred matrix with respect to the metric weights. Also the 
matrix SY �QT is a doubly centred matrix with respect to matrices DPY

I and 
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DPX
R . This implies that the sum of the predicted values of service ex-

penditures, given by the matrix ðSY �QT
þDPX

I 1I1T
RDPX

R Þ of order ðI � RÞ, 
will be equal to the sum of those observed as in the usual regression 
model. 

Moreover, rows and column margins of matrix Q are equal to the 
column margins of matrices PX and PY , respectively. Due to these 
characteristics, matrix Q can be equated to a pseudo contingency table 
which cross classifies the service expenditure categories with respect to 
the socio-demographic characteristics of the family, ensuring compli-
ance with the required constraints of our problem. 

Consider now the previous GSVD decomposition of matrix SY ¼

~U~Λ~VT and left multiply it by ðDPY
I Þ
� 1=2. We obtain ðDPY

I Þ
� 1=2SY ¼

ðDPY
I Þ
� 1=2 ~U~Λ~VT. It can also be written ðDPY

I Þ
� 1=2SY ¼ ~U� ~Λ~VT with ~U� ¼

ðDPY
I Þ
� 1=2 ~U. ~U� is the left singular vector of the GSVD of matrix 

ðDPY
I Þ
� 1=2SY 

GSVD
��

DPY
I

�� 1=2SY

�

I;ðD
PY
C Þ

� 1 ⇒
�
DPY

I

�� 1=2SY ¼ ~U� ~Λ~VT  

such that ~U�T ~U� ¼ II and ~VT
ðDPY

C Þ
� 1 ~V ¼ IC, which shares the same right 

singular vector ~VT of GSVDðSYÞ
ðDPY

I Þ
� 1
;ðDPY

C Þ
� 1 . 

We highlight that, by straightforward algebra, it is now possible to 
write again the matrix �Q of order R� C in a different way. Indeed, 

replacing the definitions of ~GPX
SY 

and ~GCA in �Q we can write 

�Q¼DPX
R

~GPX

SY
~Λ� 1 ~GT

CADPY
C  

¼ DPX
R

h�
DPX

R

�� 1PT
X

�
DPY

I

�� 1 ~U
i

~Λ� 1
h

~Λ~VT �DPY
C

�� 1
i
DPY

C  

¼ PT
X

�
DPY

I

�� 1 ~U~VT  

¼ PT
X

�
DPY

I

�� 1=2fU� ~VT  

¼
h�

DPY
I

�� 1=2PX

iT
~U� ~VT  

and so Q� ¼
h�

DPY
I
�� 1PX

iT
~U~VT. This matrix allows us to clarify how to 

address our problem. 
To analyze the structure of the association between row and column 

categories, we carry out then a CA of matrix �Q with metrics ðDPX
R Þ
� 1 and 

ðDPY
C Þ
� 1 or, equivalently, a PCA of matrix �Q by using matrices IR and 

ðDPY
C Þ
� 1 as row and column metrics, respectively, if we consider �Q as a 

quantitative matrix 

PCA
h

�Q; IR;
�
DPY

C

�� 1
i

(2) 

As clarified in the last paragraph of Section 2, this PCA amounts to 

GSVD
�h�

DPY
I

�� 1=2PX

iT
~U� ~VT

�

IR ;ðD
PY
C Þ

� 1  

and solutions (right singular vectors v) are given by the eigen-decom-
position 
h�

DPY
I

�� 1=2PX

iT
~U� ~U�T �DPY

I

�� 1=2PXv ¼ λv 

Since fU�fU�
T 

is the orthogonal projector onto the subspace spanned 
by the columns of matrix SY, the previous PCA is then equivalent to a 

PCA applied to matrix fU�fU�
T
ðDPY

I Þ
� 1=2PX. We highlight that this last 

eigen-decomposition is also equivalent to 

h�
DPY

I

�� 1PX

iT
~U~UT �DPY

I

�� 1PXv ¼ λv  

and then PCA½�Q; II; ðDPY
C Þ
� 1
� amounts to the study of the inertia of the 

family expenditures ðDPY
I Þ
� 1PX with respect to the subspace spanned by 

the socio-demographic characteristics. 
We point out that the solution of our approach (2) can be written in a 

different way using the pseudo contingency Q. Indeed, solution (2) is 
also equivalent to 

GSVD
h
Q
�
DPY

C

�� 1
� DPX

R 1R1T
C

i

IR ;D
PY
C

(3)  

amounting then to perform a CA with suitable metrics which describes 
the association where one categorical variable is considered as logically 
explanatory of the other, that is the aim of the Non Symmetrical Cor-
respondence Analysis [10]. Due to the non symmetrical role played by 
the categorical variables, we name our approach “Fixed Marginals Non 
Symmetrical Correspondence Analysis" (FMNSCA). This approach 
analyze the difference between the columns profile respect to rows. 
Moreover, it is possible to show that this approach amounts also to a PCA 

of matrix B ¼
h�

DPY
I
�� 1PX

iT
~U~VT �DPY

C
�� 1 by using matrices IR and DPY

C as 

row and column metrics, respectively 

PCA
�
B; IR;DPY

C

�
(4)  

thus obtaining another form of solution to our problem. 
According to Ref. [26] it is possible to use the above results to 

compute the correlations between the coordinates of the service 
expenditure categories and of a new profile of household yþ. It can be 
achieved by the scalar product of the projected and normalized new 

profile yþ and row profiles ðDPY
I Þ
� 1PX onto the subspaces spanned by 

matrix SY in supplementary way 
8
><

>:

h�
DPY

I

�� 1PX

iT
~U

�
�
�

h�
DPY

I

�� 1PX

iT
~U
�
�
�

9
>=

>;
�

(
~VT �DPY

C

�� 1yþ
�
�
�~VT �DPY

C

�� 1yþ
�
�
�

)

3.1. Links with other approaches 

FMNSCA belongs to the family of constrained approaches defined 
with respect to co-inertia analysis (COA) [13] and named Generalized 
Constrained Co-Inertia Analysis (GCCOA) [1]. This approach in-
corporates external information in COA. COA has been introduced to 
study symmetrical interdependence relationships between two sets of 
variables ~X and ~Y obtained in experimental applications. COA is based 
on the covariance criterion and it improves the Canonical Correlation 
Analysis (CCA) [23] that may lead to very high correlated and unin-
teresting pairs of canonical variables. After decomposing each matrix 
according to (1) GCCOA applies COA to any pair of derived matrices to 
study relationships between them. GCCOA subsumes several con-
strained approaches proposed in literature [1]. We point out that 

FMNSCA is a special case of GCCOA with ~X ¼ ðDPY
I Þ
� 1PX, ~Y ¼ I and SY 

as row external information matrix. 
FMNSCA is also linked to other two COA-based approaches: Co- 

Correspon-dence Analysis (Co-CA) [43] and Canonical Correspon-
dence Analysis (C-CA) [42]. Co-CA combines the ideas of co-inertia 
analysis with the unimodal response model familiar to CA or C-CA 
methods. The aim is to relate two species abundance or occurrence 
matrices such that the resulting decomposition into axes are those 
combinations that best explain the covariation between species and 
observations in the two matrices. By straightforward algebra, it can be 
shown that symmetric co-correspondence analysis is the co-inertia 
analysis of the statistical triplets ðQX;KX;RXÞ and ðQY ;KY ;RYÞ with 
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QX ¼ R� 1
X XK� 1

X � 1n1T
p and QY ¼ R� 1

Y YK� 1
Y � 1n1T

q . It is possible to 
show that (predictive) Co-CA subsumes FMNSCA (see Eqns. (1)–(3)), 

only for the axis solution of order 1, with the settings QX ¼ ðDPY
I Þ
� 1PX, 

KX ¼ I, RX ¼ I, QY ¼ ~U~UT , KY ¼ I and RY ¼ I. The solutions of both 
methods diverge starting from the second axis due to the different 
calculation method. All the FMNSCA solutions are computed in a single 
step using definition (3) while (predictive) Co-CA obtains the remaining 
axes placing them in a PLS framework [12,28] with additional 
constraint to the maximization of co-inertia criterion. 

Canonical Correspondence Analysis is formally the co-inertia of the 
triplets ðQX;KX;RXÞ and ðZ; ðZTRXZÞ� 1

;RXÞ with Z being the matrix 
containing the environmental data. By straightforward algebra, it is 
possible to show that C-CA subsumes FMNSCA (see Eqns. (1)–(3)) with 

the settings QX ¼ PX, KX ¼ I, RX ¼ ðDPY
I Þ
� 1, QY ¼

�
DPY

I
�� 1=2Y, KY ¼

h
YT �DPY

I
�� 1Y

i� 1 
and RY ¼ ðDPY

I Þ
� 1. 

Lastly, we point out that it is possible to include C–Ca and Co-CA in 
the family of constrained approaches GCCOA by using suitable settings. 

4. Case study 

In this study we consider a selection of a large data set provided by 
the Project “Covi - the Vesuvius coast” (funded by the Campania region 

in 2015) aimed to point out the main characteristics of family expenses 
in the neighborhoods of Naples by a survey. The selected subset, which 
was the subject of our case study, was made up of homogeneous records 
of expenses in public service incurred in 2015 by 1660 families on the 
following items: Transport, Communication Services (C.S.), Environ-
ment and Tributes for the Territory (E.&T.T.), Health, Education, Cul-
ture, Tourism, Utilities and Social Assistance Services (S.A.S.). The 
survey was conducted using stratified sampling with respect to the 
neighborhoods of Naples (Italy) such that the sample size of each stratus 
was proportional to the population of each neighborhood. The sample 
size was obtained using a confidence level of 95% and a sampling error 
of 2.5%. Additional socio-demographic variables of the survey in our 
subset were: gender, age, income, education level and profession. The 
survey then provided an additional table of heterogeneous set of vari-
ables expressed in different physical units. We adopted a complete 
disjunctive form (0, 1) for all the variables after recoding the quantita-
tive ones in groups (Table 1). The list of additional variables of the 
dataset of the heads of family has been structured as follows: 

Main aim of our study was to analyze the family expenses in public 
service in the neighborhoods of Naples under two type of constraints: 
the global relative expenses for a given service and the global relative 
expenses for a given socio-demographic category. The amount of these 
expenses must not change when analyzed statistically. FMNSCA ensures 
these required conditions and so it has been used to analyze these data. 

Table 2 shows the percentages of FMNSCA inertia according to for-
mula (3). 

The two first axes indicate an acceptable proportion of explained 
inertia (about 88%). The break (from axis 2 to axis 3) between the steep 
slope and a leveling off among the rectangles of the histogram (Scree 
Plot) in Table 2 suggests the same number of meaningful factors to retain 
[8], different from random error. Since the eigenvalues of Table 2 are a 
decomposition of the inertia of the family expenditures with respect to 
the subspace spanned by the socio-demographic characteristics and 
their sum is proportional [10] to the Goodman and Kruskal’s predi-
cability index [20], then the first plane highlights an high part of the 
association between family expenditures and the socio-demographic 

Table 1 
Categories of the explicative variables.  

Sex Age Income (€) Education Profession 

M� male Age1 - < 35 
years  

Inc1 - < 20000  Edu1 - Primary Free - 
Freeland 

F - 
female 

Age2 - 35–45 
years 

Inc2 - 20000- 
50000 

Edu2 - 
Secondary 

Emp - 
Employee  

Age3 - > 45 
years  

Inc3 - > 50000  Edu3 - 
University 

Ret - Retiree 

Source: our elaboration. 

Table 2 
FMNSCA inertia.    

Explained Cumulated  

Axis Inertia Inertia (%) Inertia (%) Scree Plot - Histogram 
1 0.226 74.485 74.485 □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□  
2 0.040 13.313 87.798 □□□□  
3 0.022 7.131 94.929 □□  

4 0.010 3.144 98.073 □  
5 0.004 1.217 99.290 j

6 0.002 0.616 99.906 j

7 0.000 0.087 99.993 j

8 0.000 0.007 100.000  
Total 0.303 100.000 –  

Source: our elaboration. 

Table 3 
Regression coefficients.�Q  

Label M F Age1 Age2 Age3 Income1 Income2 Income3 Educ1 Educ2 Educ3 Freelance Employee Retiree 

Culture 0.118 � 0.118 0.349 � 0.750 0.400 ¡1.536 0.347 1.189 � 0.207 0.283 � 0.076 � 0.316 1.228 � 0.912 
E.&T.T. 0.483 � 0.483 � 0.453 0.740 � 0.287 0.346 � 0.011 � 0.336 � 0.385 � 0.146 0.531 � 0.351 0.090 0.262 
C.S. � 0.615 0.615 0.326 0.394 � 0.720 1.364 � 0.443 � 0.922 0.844 � 0.134 � 0.710 � 0.094 � 1.026 1.120 
Transport 0.217 � 0.217 0.234 0.497 � 0.732 1.949 � 0.685 � 1.264 0.032 � 0.334 0.302 � 0.436 � 1.167 1.603 
Health � 0.132 0.132 0.653 0.070 � 0.723 1.287 � 0.370 � 0.917 0.698 0.263 � 0.961 � 0.128 � 2.053 2.181 
Tourism � 0.438 0.438 � 0.717 � 0.723 1.440 � 0.407 � 0.849 1.256 � 1.558 � 0.983 2.540 � 0.719 2.084 � 1.365 
Utilities � 0.815 0.815 � 0.623 0.915 � 0.293 0.376 1.075 � 1.450 0.718 0.705 � 1.423 1.589 � 1.776 0.187 
S.A.S. 0.992 � 0.992 0.492 � 0.392 � 0.099 1.451 � 0.557 � 0.895 0.611 0.249 � 0.860 1.059 � 2.047 0.988 
Education 0.259 � 0.259 � 0.771 1.051 � 0.280 � 0.281 0.951 � 0.670 0.944 0.031 � 0.975 1.905 � 0.791 � 1.114 

Source: our elaboration. 
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characteristics. 
A first interpretation of the links between all the variables of the 

survey is given by Table 3 that shows the regression coefficients �Q. 
These coefficients give the links between the expenses in public services 
and the socio-demographic categories (sex, age, income, level of edu-
cation and profession) about each family (for all factors). Reading these 
values, we can appreciate the different positive or negative impacts (in 
terms of spending propensity), in predicting new service expenditures 
for a new given category membership of a family. For example we can 
highlight the very low spending propensity for the “Culture” if the 
family belongs to category Income 1 (� 1.536). In the meantime, if a 
family belongs to category Income 1 then it tends to allocate more money 
for “Transport” costs (1.949), “S.A.S.” (1.451), “C.S.” (1.364) and 
“Health” (1.287). With the same reading key, we can point out the 
negative impacts of Employee for “Health” (� 2.053) and “S.A.S.” 
(� 2.047); and of Educ 1 for “Tourism” (� 1.558), whereas the co-
efficients associated to “Age 200, is important, in positive, for “E&T.T.” 
(0.740), “Utilities” (0.915) and “Education” (1.051). Moreover, the co-
efficients associated to “Educ 100 is important in positive for “C.S.” 
(0.844) and “Education” (0.944), whereas the category “Employee” is 
important, in positive, for “Culture” (1.228), while families with an high 
education or with an high income or older than 45 years tends all to 
allocate more money mainly for “Tourism” (2.540, 1.256 and 1.440, 
respectively). Finally, categories “Freelance” and “Retiree” result to be 
positive related to “Education” (1.905) and to “Health” (2.181), 

respectively. 
We point out that, unfortunately, we do not know the exact proba-

bility distribution of the regression coefficients and consequently we 
cannot perform the statistical tests. For this reason to verify if the rela-
tion between the matrix X and Z is significance we use the bootstrap 
procedure [14]. The bootstrap method provides a way of assessing the 
stability of parameter estimates. A form of nonparametric bootstrapping 
is used to derive empirical distributions of parameter estimates. We 
draw a large number of samples (e.g. 1000) with replacement from K ¼
½XjZ�. Each sample produce a set matrix Kboot , following our approach 

we compute the �Qboot, we count the number of times that �Q estimate is 
greater than a given significance level (e.g. 0.05 or 0.01). Table (4) 
shows the bootstrap p-values of the regression coefficients where we can 
appreciate which coefficients values (in bold) for the socio-demographic 
categories have a non-random nature in explaining the propensity to 
spend. 

Let consider the FMNSCA plots of Fig. 1. We note that the socio- 
demographic categories “M00, “F00 are very close to the origin of the 
axes while “Age100, “Age200 and “Age3” are not very far from it (Fig. 1 
(b)). This means that these categories have no effect on the distribution 
of the service expenditures, while several categories of variables Income, 
Education and Profession, which are located on the ends of both axes, 
seem to influence the service expenditures (Fig. 1(b)). 

Table 5 shows the contribution of each service expenditure to the 
first factorial plane (axes 1–2) and expresses the proportion of variability 

Table 4 
Bootstrap p-values of the regression coefficients.  

Label M F Age1 Age2 Age3 Income1 Income2 Income3 Educ1 Educ2 Educ3 Freelance Employee Retiree 

Culture 0.930 0.931 0.487 0.070 0.367 0.000 0.397 0.013 0.763 0.406 0.610 0.617 0.017 0.068 
E.&T.T. 0.135 0.135 0.245 0.021 0.459 0.283 0.815 0.245 0.309 0.781 0.224 0.514 0.918 0.457 
C.S. 0.121 0.131 0.386 0.345 0.071 0.001 0.204 0.042 0.025 0.564 0.186 0.584 0.046 0.008 
Transport 0.660 0.662 0.642 0.329 0.186 0.000 0.137 0.026 0.992 0.381 0.361 0.239 0.029 0.001 
Health 0.868 0.869 0.154 0.899 0.146 0.008 0.235 0.152 0.134 0.821 0.177 0.560 0.000 0.000 
Tourism 0.424 0.423 0.165 0.222 0.032 0.545 0.142 0.088 0.000 0.068 0.000 0.398 0.014 0.005 
Utilities 0.070 0.080 0.242 0.083 0.789 0.697 0.051 0.059 0.199 0.223 0.055 0.011 0.037 0.819 
S.A.S. 0.062 0.049 0.551 0.518 0.939 0.081 0.507 0.444 0.605 0.977 0.638 0.304 0.052 0.465 
Education 0.472 0.472 0.086 0.010 0.736 0.284 0.029 0.313 0.049 0.922 0.118 0.000 0.272 0.003 

Source: our elaboration. 

Fig. 1. FMNSCA plots. First plane. Source: our elaboration.  
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of that factor (determined by its eigenvalue) accounted for by that 
variable. These contributions are an aid in interpreting the dimensions, 
and points with relatively large contributions are most important to the 
dimension concerned. It takes values between zero (without contribu-
tion) and one (which would indicate that axis α is determined only by 
that element). We observe the important role of “Culture” and “Tour-
ism”in determining the variance of both axes and therefore providing 
the higher contributions to the orientation of the first factorial plane 
(Fig. 1(a)). The other variables show low contributions to orientation 
and so they do not assist in the interpretation of dimensions. 

Finally, one important aspect in this method is low dimensional 
displays of predictive relationships. In this case it is not possible to use 
the confidence circles [2] by means of the Catanova test statistic. For this 
reason we constructed 95% confidence regions [32] by means of boot-
strap method [14], repeatedly drawing random bootstrap samples from 
the original data set with replacement. We analyzed each of the boot-
strap samples by FMNSCA to obtain parameter estimates. We then 
computed means and variances of the estimates, from which biases and 
standard errors have been achieved. Starting of the standard errors we 

have plotted the confidence region where we have appreciated if the 
socio-demographic categories can be considered significant. If a confi-
dence region includes the origin of axes then we can declare that the 
category is not statistically significant. Fig. 2 shows the 95% confidence 
regions, where to facilitate the reading of the graph, the edges of the not 
significant regions were drawn using a “dotted” line and a “solid” for the 
significant. 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper, we proposed a procedure to analyze two data sets that 
provided the expenditures for several services for each individual and 
the identifier or socio-demographic variables for the same individuals, 
respectively. Both data sets have been provided within the Project “Covi 
- the Vesuvius coast” (funded by the Campania region in 2015). The 
main task was to analyze the service expenditure of neapolitan families 
under two type of constraints: the global relative expenses for a given 
service and the global relative expenses for a given socio-demographic 
category. The amount of these expenses were not changed when 
analyzed statistically. Given the quantitative nature of the data and the 
asymmetrical relationships among the family expenses with respect to 
the socio-demographic characteristics, it was possible to analyze these 
two sets of variables using several methodologies (e.g. Refs. [9,11,25,33, 
34,36,45]) or incorporate the latter set in the former as external infor-
mation (e.g. Refs. [3,4,19,24,30,38–41,44,46]). However, nothing 
guaranteed that the core matrices of all these approaches ensure 
compliance with the required constraint: the expenses had to remain 
unchanged in the application of the methodologies. We then used our 
approach for its associated benefits. First FMNSCA advantage is that the 
core matrix cross-tabulates the service expenditure categories with the 
socio-demographic categories keeping the same original column mar-
gins of the original matrices. Then it ensures the required constraints. 
Moreover, our approach allows a graphical representation the 

Table 5 
Absolute contributions.  

Label Variable Axis 1 Axis 2 

Culture Culture 0.724 0.052 
E.&T.T. Environment and Tributes for the Territory 0.011 0.043 
C.S. Communication Services 0.069 0.020 
Transport Transport 0.095 0.032 
Health Health 0.042 0.028 
Tourism Tourism 0.043 0.646 
Utilities Utilities 0.008 0.098 
S.A.S. Social Association Services 0.008 0.005 
Education Education 0.000 0.076 

Source: our elaboration. 

Fig. 2. Confidence regions plot. Source: our elaboration.  
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relationships between the service expenditure categories with the 
socio-demographic categories. Bootstrap based confidence regions are 
also drawn to verify the significant relationships. 

Additional benefit of our approach is to obtain a table of regression 
coefficients which are easily interpreted with interesting properties: the 
matrix of these regression coefficients results to be rows and columns 
centred using the weights of original data (this condition is usually not 
meet in the multivariate regression model) and allows to equal the sum 
of the observed values to the predicted ones. Moreover, bootstrap based 
confidence regions can be also used to verify the significance of the 
coefficient regressions. Finally, according to Ref. [26] it is possible to 
compute of the correlations between the coordinates of the service 
expenditure categories and those of a new profile of household. 

Using FMNSCA, it was then possible to study the family expenditures 
with respect to the subspace spanned by the socio-demographic char-
acteristics leaving the expenses for a given service and for a given socio- 
demographic category as constants. The results seem to underline how 
variables “Sex” and “Age” have no effect on the distribution of the ser-
vice expenditures, while they (“Culture” and “Tourism” mainly) seem to 
be influenced by several categories of variables Income, Education and 
Profession. More precise indications come also from the reading of the 
weighted regression coefficients that highlight the different positive or 
negative impacts (in terms of spending propensity), in predicting new 
service expenditures for a new given category membership of a family. 
For example, category “Employee” results to be important for “Culture”, 
while families with an high education or with an high income or older 
than 45 years tends all to allocate more money mainly for “Tourism”. 

We point out that FMSNSCA may also be useful in other studies 
involving homogeneous transferable additive variables where it is 
necessary to keep the sums constant. For example, it could be interesting 
to study the balance sheet items of several companies with respect to 
their different characteristics that can be considered influential on their 
performance. 

Moreover, FMSNSCA treats all the explicative socio-demographic 
variables as nominals. Future work could concern the possibility to 
take into account the ordinal nature of several categorical variables 
directly in the FMSNCA criterion. This extension could be based on two 
lines of research. The first extension could be developed using the 
Emerson’s orthogonal polynomial [15] and the latter based on the cu-
mulative frequencies of the ordinal variable [29,37]. Both extensions are 
under investigation. 
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